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THE NEW INSPilvATIOir.WORf-D. E'X'O 'THIS EMPRESS OP HAEP A

HE WAR NEWS IS FLAT One-time American tail-twisters are now 
enthnslaetlc In their1 praises of the Mother 
Country. We would not be surprised to Hearn 
that “God Save the Queen” will be sung to
day In many a city and hamlet In the United 
States In honor of the Queen’s Birthday. 
The new Inspiration Is working like a 
charm. Below Is a sample of the effect It 
has already produced:

s UP 1 Colored Man Shot Dead Without Any 
Provocation.

-t-H
V1 Fleets Have Not Yet Met, as Far 

as Reports Announce.
ind New York
it the thing for Warm

<*
*

S\
The Murderer Is an ex-Conrlct, Who 

Was Only Released from Peni
tentiary on Saturday—A Yoang 
Woman Also Shot by the Desper
ado—The Scoundrel Secured toy. 
the Police and Jailed.

VI If There Ever Comes a Day.
You’re a-scrappln’ ev’ry minuit.

Tommy A.
An’ you look on this here earth 
An’ the people what Is In It 
As your legacy from birth,nfcYork |A COMPLETE LACK OF OFFICIAL DATA J

Tommy A.
You’ve a damn unpleasant fashion, 
When your bloody bugles play,
Of a-boundln’ In a passion.
An’ demandin’ right away—
With your helmet on your head.
An’ your tunic all at red.
An’ your bloody bugles playin’

All the way from Mandalay to Bombay; 
But—

Go IE! all the same,

“Bosto” rSpain Will Not Forego the Right to Resort to Prlvateerlng- 
tAmerlcans Affirm Their Right to Fly the Enemy’s Flag In 
< Order to Deceive—The Heavy Cannonading Explained by 

Reports of a Fight Between Cuban Insurgents and Spaniards.

*—»—»—❖—»—6—»—»

Winnipeg, May 23.—A horrible tragedy 
enaeted this evening close upon 8e was

o'clock at some houses of illfame on 
the western outskirts of the city. Ai 
negro porter, named Burton, aged abouti 
35, who came from Bat Portage a week 

walking along the street with 
his wife, who was cook at one of tho 
houses, and when about 60 yards away 
from their destination, a man named 
Paul Brown, an ex-convict, only releas
ed on Saturday from the penitentiary 

charge of attempted murder, passed

I

at NSi■ ■ ■ I
?e worth the difference 4—»—»—»—❖—b*-

WAR NEWS IN BRIEF.
a4—»i

ego, wasTommy A^ 
Tommy A.,

For we're partial to your name, 
Tommy A.

■a-H. V
1815 A report that Italy had protested against the Cuban blockade Is 

denied from Washington.
The Cuban Government ha&d egreed that Importations of food Into 

Cuba are to be free of duty. f *'
The battleship Oregon is "reported to have arrived at Key West. 

The lights of Cadiz harbor have been removed. Vessels are not allowed 
to enter or leave at night

The London Times thinks Admiral Cervera has been too deliberate in 
his movements, and that his boasted strategy has been over-estimated-

Commercial men in Great Britain predict a Franco-Spanish alliance.
The London Times suggests that Cervera go to San Juan, coal up 

again, and that he can then give a good deal of trouble to> Admiral 
Sampson.

A report from Havana says that two American warships attempted 
Id enter the port of Isabella Sagua, Santa Clara province, but were 
driven off.

Captain Deschamps of the cr ulser Montserrat, which ran the blockade 
at Cienfuegos and go* away again, was given a great ovation at Ma
drid on Sunday afternoon.

It is said that Admiral Oervera# will return to Martinique for coal.
Spanish cruiser Isabel II fired on the British steamer Roath in San 

Juan, Porto Rico harbor. The Roath was loaded with coal. Spanish 
officers say the firing was an accident.

Freeman Halstead, the newspaper correspondent who was captured 
while taking photographs of the fortifications at San Juan, has been 
taken to a convict camp to undergo nine years’ imprisonment. Mr. Hal
stead is a Canadian, and grew up ’at Freeman, Wentworth Oounty, On
tario- <
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RS < » "VHalf a million' Boys In Blue 
Drink a health, you bmte, to you,

And they’ll cheer you from Bombay to 
Mandalay,

Half a million Boys in Blue;
Have a sneakin’ love for you,
An' perhaps they’ll prove It, too.
If there ever comes a day

brother needs a brother for to help 
him on his way, .... ,

Anywhere this side of hell and

—Robert W. Chambers, to New York 
Journal.

ri O N **
litm on a

them, and, when a few yards in front», 
turned round and asked Burton if h%m*

i Tommy A.till 10 p.m. Monday 0 S»
Ik hadn’t some money tor a poor man.

Burton made a trilling reply, saying hejj. 
hadn’t, when, without a word, the man 
pulled out a revolver and shot himj 
through the left templet the bullet pass
ing clean .through his head. He wa^ 
killed instantly. The murderer then con- 
tinned his journey, and, seeing twogirla’ 
sitting outside a house, fired at one of 
them, but missed, and she escaped with
out injury. The other girl, named Kitty;1 
Sutton was, however, not so fortunate.1 
The man fired three shots at her, all oi 
which took effect, one in the breast, an
other hitting à rib, and the third on thef 
leg. It is extremely doubtful 
she will recover, and she refuses 
taken to the hospital. After the shoot
ing, Brown walked towards town for n 
short distance, and then returned to thy 
scene of his crimes, where he was secure 
ed by the police, who have him safely 
in jail. He was not drunk, and the only 
reason he can give for his crime, which 
was committed in the most cold-blood
ed manner, is that he was naturally bud 
and viciously inclined.
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1 1 YANKEE SOLDIERS AT KINGSTON. a%;\v-o-ooo-oo
rimended by all the leading 
ins of the city. Those that 
led it will have no other. Why 
u try it next time. It COSTS 
ESS and we send it all over 

Phone 3100.

z.■ Will Help Celebrate Queen’s 
Birthday, and Will Have the 

Place of, Honor.
Kingston, May 23,-The 39th Separate 

Company, National Guards, Watertown, 
N.Y., reached the city to-night bearing 
arms." They were received with popu
lar acclaim. Mayor Livingston pre
sented the regiment with a British en- 

their arrival- This aroused 
The company joins 

to-morrow, the

X... They

<k * w$ I m»

*1<► Qt whethe* > 
is to b#' :<•

.GEORGE *
\i sign upon 

great enthusiasm, 
in the festivities of 
Queen's Birthday.

Copt. Boyer and the men of the 39th 
delighted with their reception. It 

finer than they had dreamed of. 
They did not .doubt for a moment that 
the unity evidenced was hearty and 
sincere. The warm feeling waa recipro
cated by the visitors. They are to be the 
Jions of the holiday.

W. J. Robinson, Division Court Clerk; 
aged 37, died to-day from pneumonia-

Mayor Livingston to-day gave the 
officers of the 57th Rangera, Peterboro, 
local officers, council and press, a trip 
among the islands. The sail was de
lightful.

A Frenchman named Lalonde,, working 
in the Collins’ Bay flour mill, ’got his 
right arm caught in the rollers this 
morning and it was almost drawn from 
the shoulder before the mill was stopped. 
The arm has been amputated. The 
injured man is very low.

< • u•V*

jaINES AND LIQUORS,

Yonge-Street. I British steamer Ardanmhor seized by Americans and taken to Key 
West, where she was released. It was thought by her captors that she 
was trying to get into Havana. 1, ' V * were

was“THE QUEEN—GOD BLESS HER I"•î——»—<- —•!-

FINANCIAL BROKERS. the day that the big battleship Oregon had 
arrived at Key West, bnt the departmental 
officials would notice It only by entering 
a general denial that word had been reced
ed of any Important vessel movements or 
arrivals.

GETTING DOWN TO HAED FACTSHOT FIGHT TOOK PLACE.

lOSLER & HAMMOND
k B. Qsuer. OTOCIL UltOKF.KS mid
BL C. MAiiaoxD, O Financial Agent*.

A. Smith. Member» Torouto Stock Exctuui^e, 
L/euiela iu U v* uamUICUV', Aauàiacsy*ut awU*
[way, Car Trust, ana Miscellaneous Deben- 
huivs. Stocks on Louaou, iKng.j, New York. 
[Montreal and T«, ;ooto Exchanges bought 
lan^fsold on commission.

Cuban Insurgent» Said to Have De
feated a Force of Spaniards.

New York, May 23.—(Special to Toronto 
World.)—“A Key West Special to The Jour
nal says: Despatch boats today bring In 
news of an engagement between Cubans 
and Spaniards on Thursday fifteen miles off 
Matanzas. The battle was waged within 
sight of «hips on the blockade station and 
About three’hundred men were engaged, on 
each side. Firing was continued until after 
dark, and Friday morning a squad of Span
ish cavalry and a battalion of lnfntry were 
observed retreating along the "beach in the 
direction of Havana. It Is believed the

NOTES FROM WINNJFEO.

!Quite a Blaae In the City—A Snlcldu
at Sandon, B.C.—Wheat at the 

Fort William Elevator».
Winnipeg, Man., May 23.—The Young 

Block, a large brick structure on Malar, 
street, caught fire this afternoon from a 
burning stable in the rear of the block 
and was saved with difficulty. The dam
age to the building is estimated at about 
$1000. The fire started from two pack
ing cases in rear of the store, probably 
set on fire by fireworks. The loss will 
be covered by insurance. The stock ot 
McKerchar, grocer, and Frankfurter, 
were considerably damaged by smoke, 
McKerchar’s stock is valued at $3004 
and is insured for $4000. Frankfurter’s 
drygoods and clothing stock is valued 
at $20,000, on which the insurance is 
$5550.

Premier Greenway left for the east
yesterday via SL Paul, 
stood that he has gone on private busi
ness entirely.

It ia likely that construction on the 
N. P. extension from Belmont westward 
will begin in 10 days or two weeks.

Charles Younger, an aged German, 
committed suicide by hanging in the N. 
W.M.P. guard room at Lethbridge.

B. Rankin committed suicide at San
don, B.C., by shooting himself through 
the heart. Domestic troubles are suit- 
posed to be the cause. Deceased was 
originally located near Edmonton.

The receipt of wheat at the Fort Wil
liam elevators last week aggregated 199,- 
000 bushels. Tho shipments were only 
50,000, and the amount in store on Sat
urday was 851,000 bushels.

1
One New York Newspaper Whose Editor Has Been Taking

Stock of the Situation,
AH’. Fair, In War.

Late in the day the Associated Press de- 
spatchee from Madrid, giving the sharp de
bate In the Cortez over the alleged flying 
of the Spanish flag by American warships, 
created much comment in naval circles. 
Spain’s protest to the powers that this nre 
of the flag was “cowardly and Iniquitous," 
was dismissed by naval officers with the 
statement that International law writers 
agreed on the right to use an enemy's flag 
for purposes of deceit, so long as the flag 
Is hauled down before a shot Is fired. The 
United States naval regulations make spe
cific provisions on this point.

The Privateering Threat.
The statement made by the Spanish M'n- 

Ister that the Government Is likely to re
sort to privateering does not cause any ap
prehension among officials here. One of 
the highest authorities of the Navy Depart
ment said Spain would adopt privateering 
If she felt' it to be to her Interest, without 
waiting for this country to give any pre
text for such action. It Is felt, however, 
that Great Britain, Germany and France 
will have considerable to say In case Spain 
resorts to privateering. The commerce ef 
these countrlesXwlth the United States 
would suffer very severely by Spanish prl 
vnteering, and Its effect would be far mure 
disastrous to these foreign Interests than 
to the shipping of the United States. It 
was this Influence of Great Britain, Ger
many and France which forced Spain re
luctantly to forego privateering, and It Is 
not thought probable these foreign Influ
ences will now consent to have their com
merce destroyed.

Ü
wP. II. GOOCÏÎ,

Underwriter and Adjuster.Fire Insurance
special Attention» to Brokerage. 

Phones : Office, 42? r Residence 4243. 
insurance a gainst tire written at lowest 

tariff rates lu all

:m-ent, end are now In camp forwarding re
quisitions for uniforms, shoes, shirts, 
blankets and guns. An. army, an ordinary 
volunteer army of recruits, Is in process 
of making, and the National Guard is for 
the most part destroyed.

No other country can be Imagined as en
gaging la wnr and then beginning to create 
an army. No other country would think 
It. could afford to do it. Against a first- 
class enemy we could not afford to do it. 
We are also doing It ini a way that no 
other conntry would attempt. We are tak
ing State troops that are as good as any 
other for the local purposes of State troops 
and destroying their existing organization 
and discipline to make a national army. 
And It is already proving as hard and as 
slow to make a national army out of them 
as It would have been to Teave them alone 
and recruit on army de novo from fresh 
volunteers. Let us» hope- the lesson will not 
be lost, and that after tiile the Government 
will at all times have a standing army of 
100.000 men and the machinery for enlist
ing, training and equipping an army of its 
own, without reliance on the States. The 
loss of time and waste of good material 
Involved in this process is serious. But it 
will not be wholly lost if the lesson is 
heeded and the country appreciates the 
fact that it takes as long and to juat as 
technical and profeseloma/V a task to create 
an army as to build a ship.

vera's squadron as a good excuse for not 
Invading Cuba, our not having on army 
ready to invade It yet would make us on 
international joke. Three weeks ago Ad
miral Dewey destroyed the Spanish fleet 
In the Pacific and took the harbor of 
Manila. To this day we have not an army 
to take the town of Manila. Admiral 
Dewey is In the harbor and cannot land, 
and the Spanish Captain General is on 
shore and cannot embark. One la as help
less as the other.

Nor la this all. Not only have we no war 
army, but our peace army is almost de
stroyed. We were told that the entire 
National Guard would volunteer, already 
drilled, armed and equipped. They would 
be ready to take the field on twenty-four 
hours’ notice, and could be thrown right 
into Cuba ns fast as the Administration 
was
called out.
tion It proves that about one-half the mem
bers of the regiments raised from the 
Guard are trained militiamen. The rest are 
raw recruits, without uniforms, equip
ments, arms or the slightest experience .'a 
drill. Some of the men could not go, on, 
account of Jhome duties to their dependents. 
Some would not go un/less they could bar
gain with the Government for mainten
ance of their organizations. Some were 
rejected for physical disqualifications. Many 
regiments were wholly destitute of equlp-

The New York Commercial Advertiser of 
Saturday, under the heading, “A Pricked 
Rubble,” prints the following editorial, 
which is better reading than the war news 
presented by the yellow journals or the re
gular telegraphic service:

If It Is the purpose of 
United States shall fight any 
potfer within the next generation,we should 
be extremely grateful for the present un
dress rehearsal for it. It is a poor, limp
ing rehearsal, so far as the army Is con
cerned. But It Is a gain to know exactly 
how Imperfect we ere in. our parts. ' Oddly 
enough, It was always the navy, and not 
the army, that we were distrustful nbout- 
Of course, we had not a large navy, but 
we would not go to sea to tight. Ncrone 
could hurt us at sea, anyway. And if they 
landed to fight ns, we conld raise armies 
In no time that would whip all Europe if 
they could get at it. Why, the National 
Guard of the several States could muster 
a hundred and fifty thousand strong. Some 
time the navy would be do|e. And you can 
raise an army any day.

are at It, how do we like the 
job? Luckily for our coasts, our commerce 
and our honor, we have a navy. The1' navy 
lias monopolized the war up to this 
War was declared four weeks ago. and it 
is lucky for our national dignity that the 

Is still disputing the command of 
If wei had not Admiral Cer-

parts of Ontario, with 
liaule companies. Bicycles Insured against 
ing stolen.

28 Weilington-sL East, Toronto.
!

fate that the 
first-class I

. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS.

RAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

MR. GLADSTONE’S BODYCubans are pushing rapidly Toward .^the
statescoast and xwiu 30m tne united 

troops when the latter are landed. :I* Uncofllned a» Yet—-Lie» on a Conch 
• in the “Temple of Peace.”

Etawarden, May 23.—The body of Mr. 
Gladstone, uncofflned, is lying on a couch 
In the library of Hawarden Castle, the 
room called the Temple of Peace. To-mor
row It will be viewed t>y the parishioners. 
The coffin will be placed In the centre of 
the nave of Hawarden Church on Wednes
day and lie there In state until 5 o'clock 
in the afternoon, when a procession will 
be formed and the bier carried to Brough
ton Railway Station, where it will be plac
ed upon the train for London.

Hie family, servants, friends, tenantry 
and local officials will walk behind the 
biçr, which will be borne by relays of-*col- 
Liers. workmen on the estate, tenants and 
neighbors.

The remains will arrive in London about 
midnight and will be immediately conveyed 
to Westminster Hall to avoid the crowds.

The Queen Assented.
London, May 23.—In the House of 

Lords to-day Lord Salisbury announced 
that the Queen had assented to the ad
dresses of the House of Lords and 
House of Commons praying Her Maj
esty to grant a public funeral to Mr. 
Gladstone and sanction the erection of 
a monument in his honor in Westminster 
Abbey.

hone 115. Freehold Loan Bldg. Mined the Gulf Stream.
New York, May 23.—A. Key West special 

to The Journal says: The Spaniards have 
put floating mines throughout! the Guit 
Stream in the hope of blowing up the 
blockading squadron and newspaper fleet. 
Word reached here to-day that one of these 
nines was exploded on Saturday. Some ves
sels were scouting twenty miles off Cape 
Antonio, in the Yucatan Channel, when an 
explosion li ted one of the ehrips and sent 
seamen and officers spinning across the 
decks. No apparent damage was done, but 
the danger arising from these mines will 
entail extra precautions x>n -the part of the 
blockaders.

The Journal has Just posted a bulletin 
from its Port an Prine, Haytl, correspon
dent, announcing that heavy firing was 
Again heard this afternoon 
Paix, and was still going on when the des
patch left.

1private wires.

QHN STARK & CO.,
Members Toronto Stocx Exon astro

26 Toronto Street,
tONEY INVENTED CAREFULLY in 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pon*, Interest. Rents collected.

*
It is under-ready to send them. The Guard was 

After four weeks of mobilize-

. D. FISHER & CO., Now we

BROKERS.

6-10 JANES BUILDING
:ORNER KING AND YONGE STREETS

Stocks, Bonds, Crain 
and Provisions.

enemy 
the Atlantic. I'

A Half Day With Hata at Dineena’.
Visitors frofii out of town, bent on see

ing the Interesting sights of the city on the 
Queen's Birthday, can spend a very agree
able half-hour this morning In an Inspection 
of Dineens’ new hat and fur establishment. 
In Dineens* new building at 140 xonge 
street, corner Temperance. Doors remain 
open until 2 p.m. Touriste and travellers 
from every part of the globe pronounce 
Dineens* new s core one'of the finest in ex
istence and without an equal in America 
•In the matter of rich, tasteful tittings and 
elegant appointments, and tffe slgnts of the 
Immense displays of fur garments In the 
ladies' parlors, and the vast Importations 
of English and American hat fashions tor 
men are impressive enough to convince the 
observer of the surpassing extent of Di- 
neens' great trade. The fur s'torage vaults 
and Dineens’ tailoring and repair rooms on 
the premises are the largest and best equip
ped on the continent. Visitors are welcome 
at Dineens* to-day until 2 p.m., when the 
entire staff will be off with the crowds to 
the races.

the Spanish privates, all of whom have 
been under arrest at Fort McPherson Bar
racks, were taken away from Atlanta last 
night. The prisoners will be taken to Key

paper correspondents Tharall and Jones.

ISLAND DELIVERY.

Private Wires to Leading Exchanges. 
Telephone 872.

off Port de The World Is now delivered to any part 
of the Island at regular city rates, 25c per 

Subscribers leaving town for themonth.
summer months should not fail to notify us.

Gibbons' Toothache Gum cures toothache
instantly— price 10e.. L SAWYER & CO. Value of the Prises.

A Key West special to The World says: 
Lawyer Edward E. Jones, representing the 

* Government in, the matter of prizes taken 
by our war ships, has prepared a rough 
estimate of some of the cargoes. He thinks 
the total value of^hose he was Interested 
In is $1,500,000, of which something like 
137,000 wiM go to Admiral Sampson. Each 
ttllor of the ships making captures will 
receive an average of two hundred dol
lars.*

Capt. Deschamps Honored.
upon°Cap-

iia from Cienfuegos. The Queen Regent 
personally presented the captain with the 
insignia.

Smallpox Developing.
Halifax, N.S.. May 23.—It was reported 

from the quarantine station late to-night 
that symptoms of smallpox were deveiop- 

In several more passengers 
o were immediately isolated

FINANCIAL and 
VESTMENT AGENTS 
King St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 

Toronto, - London,

rsF*a4tb—Dame's Gallery open all day. 
Couie early. Dame's - 330 1-2 Yonge.

“Radnor” at Ed. Sullivan’s, Queen’s 
Hotel, and the clubs is now within the 
roach of all, and at the price competition 
in other waters is impossible.

High-Class Pictures—We carry a large 
assortment, and frame to your order, In the 
most approved modern style. Prices low. 
A. H. Young, 498 Yonge-street. 246

-As to the Blockade.
As to the allegation that the blockade is 

ineffective, It is said that on the contrary 
It has been singularly successful, and that 
so far aa known not a single neutral ship 
subject to detention has passed the lines 
xi ithout the express cçnscnt of the Govern
ment. The Montserrat, it is true, did en
ter Cienfuegos harbor before the blockad
ing ships had had time to get around to 
the sofoth side of Cuba and establish the 
blockade, and she did manage to get out 
at night. But she is a Spanish ship, and 
Spain is,perhaps, the oody nation In the 
world that has lost the power to enter a 
protest against a blockade, being a com
batant herself. It is only for neutral pow
ers to eu ter such protests and none of then 
has yet the slightest pretext for such ac
tion.

With the beginning of the present week, 
all Spanish vessels im United States ports, 
which sailed after the outbreak of war, are 
subject to seizure as well as Spanish mer
chantmen found on the high seas, save 
where they left port for the United States 
before April 21st Inst. The President's 
proclamation of war allowed such Ifolps 
1) ing in American ports or bound for them 
30 days in which to discharge cargo, and 
also ensured them safe passage home. That 
period of time expired last Saturday night. 
This, It Is expected, will tend to free the 
State Department from complications.

It is said at the Naval Department tl at 
It will be at least five days before the 
Monterey can be started on her long Jour
ney from San Francisco for Manila, the 
delay being on account of the preparations 
that must be made for the very exceptional 
service required of the vessel.

wh
on the Pisa, 
on Lawlor’s 

Island. It will be impossible to determine 
for several days the extent to which the 
disease may spread.

The French Minister of Colonies, M. Le
bon, has resigned office out of spite through 
not having been re-elected to the Chamber 
of Deputies. _ij jSailed for Morocco.

Gibraltar Mar 23.—This afternoon tlie 
Kfv,ni«h steamer Rabat, of the Compama -&teat.anticmUne ,*mbarke£ a tattaUg 
ot Aiow>irns on tne west side oi tne 
of Gibraltar." an dsalled tor Ceuta, Morocco, 
opposite Gibraltar.

Ont. Eng.
Femlier’s TerhlsU Both.. 127-9 Ye.ge. 

70c Ledit», tient», d.y 75c end evening 00c
Ce.lt’* Turkl.Ii Beths. tH King West. 

Ledit» 75ci genu dny 75c, evening see. MARRIAGES.
LF7VACK—PHILLIPS—On May 23, by the 

Rev. Mr. Laker. Mr. John C. W Levack 
to Miss Idab M., eldest daughter of Mr. 
James B. Phillips, both of Parkdale, To
ronto.

A. E. AMES d. CO
Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and 

Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and $1-50 
per day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
Table d’Hote 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. Ayre, 
Proprietor. 246

Arrested at the Track.
Michael J. Flynn was arrested at the 

yesterday by Detective Slemin on 
1 principles. At a previous race 

Flynn was arrested as a vagrant.
allowed to 
an Amerl-

(Members Toronto Stock Kxchansç*»» 
ujr end sell stocke on the, To-onto, Montreal, 
*w York and London Exchangee, on comm!»- ' »races 

general 
meeting
He pleaded guilty and was 

î town. The police say be is 
can crook to be found on most race tracks.

War Crisis Imminent.
A Kingston, Jamaica, special to The 

■World says: A despatch received by the 
military authorities here Saturday an
nounces the elgniiig of a defensive Anglo- 
American treaty, and intimates that a war 
crisis is imminent immediately affecting 
Jamaica. All military and naval furloughs 
have been caneedded and supplies for eigh
teen months are being stored. British 
Government has been making extraordinary 
warlike preparations In Jamaica on a much 
treater scale than ours with Spain would 
Warrant.

Was This a Spaniard Î

E-lsiSWEliÿi
to-night fromOnSt.Vpj0w"y to Newfoundland 
New York. On fhew^ t"ieI'bonot ^ be_
ing‘ under tho observation of the «irtotp 
^htabtu»t Woromtdnight the warship 
of mime unknown, no-t farbow ot the Fort to The emp w l0uld

S S’Si' 5 rï
away8 to^rd^ the^ou?heastSatpe " P^tia
w-r-Mhl. time ««tot* coast «MW. ^
thoeout‘l?n4 of the stranger couj9 be made 
out at some distance.

GETTING BEADY TO GOVERN.

135
IO KING STKKKT WEST. TORONTO.

DEATHS. leaveTelepkene Z682, E. Barber A <:»., 34 Eton 
street w., lor up-i.-rtnte printing, quirk 
end seal. P.pul.r prices. .

ENRY A. KING & CO. DOW-NBY—Suddenly, at 28 Leona rd-ave- 
nne, on Monday morning, the 23rd ’fist., 
Emmeline Albina (Lena), beloved wife of 
Alex Downey.

Funeral, on Wednesday, the 25th, leaves 
the house at 2 o'clock. Services at 8t. 
Philip's Church, corner of Spadina-avenue 
and St. Patrick-street.

Chicago, Detroit and Montreal papers

To obtain an exorbitant profit some deal
ers palm off Imitations. When you ask 
for Tutti Frnttl Gum see that you get it.

yBroker®. i!4ti Fetherstonhaogli A Co., patent solicitor*
auu experts, tiaca Commerce building, Toronto*

Oshawa Excerelon, 841b - • a.m.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
rivate Wires. Telephone 2031 •

12 King St. East, Toronto.

The New French Chamber.
Paris, May 23.—TTie new Chamber of 

Deputies is composed of 254 Republi- 
104 Radicals, 74 Radical-Socialists, 

57 Socialists, 37 Rallieds^ 44 Reactionar
ies and 10 Free Lances.

Canada’. Conch Parade,
Toronto always looks forward pleasantly 

to the annual spring turnout to Woodbine 
on Queen's Birthday, when as fine a dis
play of coaches, teams and toilets Is made 
as one could wish to see. Should the 
weather clerk be amiable, this delightful 
outdoor feature will make a finer showing 
of handsome horses and skilful drivers than 
could be attempted elsewhere in Canada. 
The adoption of Quinn's stylish banting 
stocks by the fair occupants ot the natty 
traps will undoubtedly help to grace the 
cavalcade.

He.Ill, I» wealth, end Lawson's Health 
breed, produce weellh. Try them,

Open on Her Maje.ty’» Birthday.
“I’ll have my store open on the Queen’s 

Birthday,’’ said Mr. Muller. His cigar busi
ness Is larger on that day than on oflier 
days, for so many gentlemen only bay tbetr 
cigars ns they need them, and on a holiday 
there are more cigars smoked. Better buy 
-oar cigars at Muller's before you go to 
the races, for you know what ’’picnic’’ 
cigars they usually sell at a race course.

I
Queen*» Weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

tbur. 42—70; ^0,^72; Ottaw^.

cans,

H. TEMPLE, please copy.
FA’RBBLL—William Farrçll (butcher), May- 

21, aged 44 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 741 

Euclld-avenue, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, on Tuesday, May 24, at 3 o’clock 

Friends and acquaintances will

$t’h.mplens of Ihe bicycle track use 
Adams’ Tutll Frnttl Cum. It gives .laying 
power nnd .Il.y. thlr.t. Refuse I nuta
tions.

74; Montreal, 
fax. 48—58.

PROBS: Moderate winds; line and warm.
Haulier Toronto Slock Kxcliango,

13 MELINDA STREET.
took Broker and Financial Agent
L-siouJisUea ini 1. STOCKS BOUGHT AN1* 
.‘LU FUK CASH OR Margin. Telephone 1633. 
oupy to lo&u.

At Oak Hall, Clothiers, 115 King-streei 
east, there is n good suit waiting foi 
you all ready to put on. Bight, Iten oi 
twelve dollars is the price for the- best. 
There are cheaper ones at four dollars tt 
seven fifty.

ALL IN THE DARK.
Prejudice.

Smokers who are under the impression 
that they cannot get a good’cigar tor 

should try our famous Colleginn, 
and be convinced that they are superior 
to many so-called 10c brands. J. A. 
Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, vN.E. 
ner King and Yonge.

Navy Department at Washington 
Has No New» of the Fleets. kindly accept this Intimation.

McKEN’NEY—At her late residence, 48 Ul
ster-street, on Monday, May 23rd, Marga
ret Louise, beloved wife of Albert G. Mc- 
Kenney, in her 26th year.

Funeral from above address on Wednes
day, 7.30 a.m., to Union Station, thence 
to Bolton.

McKNIGHT—At 133 Augnsta-avenue, on 
the 23rd May, Harriet, dearly beloved 
wjte of George aicKnight, In her 57th

irst Mortgage Bonds for Sale.
rwenty yvars to run. Realizing 5 per 
nt to, investor. §trietly First-Glass de-

urther particulars on application td

5cBy Associated Press.
Washington, D.C., May 23.—It was stated 

at the Navy Department to-day at the 
close of office hours that no despatches ot 
any kind relating to the movements of the 
fleets or the prospect of an engagement had 
been received during the day, and the onlf 
despatch received related to an inconsequeu- 
tal prize case. As the ships are now at 
Bea.^there is no expectation of reports until 
a decisive engagement occurs and a de-

MappingAuthorities 
for the Philippines.

Washington
Steamship Movements.Out Plans

Dpartment has already begun the formula- 
of regulations and a eclTeme of cus

toms tariffs which will be colected by the 
military authorities and turned Into the 
treasury of the United States as a mlll- 
tarv eontributldh." That the President has 
authority to collect the Philippine revenues 
under existing conditions is not a matter of 
doubt. It was several fîmes doe during the 

with Mexico, and the authority of

cor-
2 May 23. At From

’ Amsterdam............New York......Rotterdam
Ti-ave...................... New York
Ems.........................Gibraltar....
Corlntbia................Liverpool ..
Lake Winnipeg. ...Liverpool ...
Cyntbtone..............Manchester .
Mississippi.............New York.
Mohawk................. New York.
Géorgie...................New York.
Montezuma............London ...
Uarnore Head....... Belfast - •
Kastalia.................Glasgow .
Bellona...................Shields ...
.................................Liverpool..
Parisian................. Liverpool
Furnesaia.............. Movllle....

YATT & CO. te„ilorooto8100,6 ....... Bremen
. .New York
........Boston
... .Montreal 
... .Montreal
........ London
........Londoli
...Liverpool 
•..'.Montreal 
,.. .Montreal 
... .Montreal 
... .Montreal 
..New York 
.. .Montreal 
..New York

Butchers and Grocers.
Our lines of pass books nnd counter books 

are cheaper than anything offered in the 
city. We can save you 25 to 50 per cent. 
Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street, next to 
World Office.

Stock Brokets and Investment Agente, 
4ti King-street west, Toronto.

tion 1II. O’Hara & Co.
Members' Torouiu Stock fexekange, 24 
-loutu-street, Toronto, 
lit» beu lures oougut and sold,
Slocks in Toronto, M out real. New York 
id London bought for cash or on nnu>

Mining stocks dealt Ijl , .
Telephone Ulv.

year.
Funeral private Wednesday.

PORTOH—At hie late residence, on Mon
day, May 23, J. W. Portch, aged 59 years.

Funeral private Wednesday morning at 
10 o’clock to Humbervttle Cemetery.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, get King W.
Both nnd bed 51,Fern her’. Vapor Belli», 127-129 Yonge, Open nil night. 4■patch boat gets to a port, or until it Is

In the4 Another consignment of “Radnor 
Water” has arrived. Robert Barron, 
Michie & Oo. and Swan Bros, can now 
fill orders sent in-

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Broroo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money V tt falls 
to cure. 25 cents. ed

, found Cervera has eluded search.
1i meantime, there Is n complete lack of of

ficial dnta by which to forecast the coming 
engagement. A report was current during

tt last warThe Exchange of Prisoners.
Atlanta, Ga„ May 25.-Col. Vincent de 

Cortijo and l)r. Isidro Julian and two of Continued on P»*e 9-
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